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Established in 2004 as a research institution by the Korean government, DGIST grew into a research university
that offers master s and doctoral programs (2011-) as well as undergraduate education (2014-).
With the goal of developing into Korea s top research university by 2020, DGIST will devise and realize
seven core strategies for achieving its vision of becoming a world-leading convergence research university.
To this end, first, DGIST has selected six specialized fields (Emerging Materials, Information & Communication
Engineering, Medical Robotics, Green Energy, Brain Science and New Biology) as the MIREBraiN program,
and will concentrate on developing these areas.
Second, DGIST will foster knowledge-creative global human resources and create future convergence
technology to open a new era of science and invention.
Third, DGIST will present a new academy-research collaboration model for promoting win-win cooperation
between academic and research institutes.
Fourth, DGIST will define three basic directions for running the institute -differentiation, leadership, and
excellency- and foster 3C (creativity, contribution, care) personnel to lead engineering education and research
in Korea.
Furthermore, DGIST will carry out convergence studies through education focused on basic science and
engineering. By pursuing collaborative growth with other universities and institutions, DGIST will serve as
a national and regional think tank of science and technology. In addition, the construction of the Bilingual
Campus will help students develop into fluent bilingual speakers equipped with the skills required of
international leaders in the global era.
Based on the MVP (Mission, Vision, Passion) Spirit, DGIST will emerge as the Most Valuable Player in
engineering research and education. Our excellent faculty, together with researchers, students and staff,
will work together to develop DGIST into a world-leading convergence research university.
Sung-Chul Shin, Founding President of DGIST
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History

DGIST creates new growth engines for
Koreas science and technology industry
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Enacted DGIST Rules(Law 6996)
Inauguration of the first President, Kyu-Sukk Chung
Inauguration of the second President, In-Seon Lee
Revision and announcement of DGIST Rules (Law 9108), establishment of educational function
Completion ceremony for the DGIST Research Institute
The first matriculation ceremony of master’s and doctorate degree program
Announcement of revised draft for DGIST Rules
(Partial revision of Law 10473)
Inauguration of the Founding President of University
Completion ceremony for the Advanced Convergence Research Center
Establishment of the affiliated Korea Brain Research Institute
The second matriculation ceremony
VISION proclamation ceremony and undergraduate campus groundbreaking ceremony
Opening of DGIST-LBNL (Lawrence-Berkeley National Laboratory) Joint Research Center
Appointment of Founding President Yoo-Heon Seo to the Korea Brain Research Institute
Opening of the Center for Plant Aging Research, IBS
Opening of the CPS (Cyber Physical Systems) Global Center
The first commencement
Opening of the Wellness Convergence Research Center
Opening of the Neurometabolomics Research Center
The second commencement
The first matriculation ceremony of College of Convergece /
The fourth matriculation ceremony of Graduate School

A World leading Convergence-Research University

Vision

Main Strategies

The future of science and technology in Korea,
forged through the convergence synergy of DGIST

Vision

A World-leading Convergence Research University
Nurturing the global leaders of knowledge creation / Creating future convergence technology

Target

Strategy

DGIST Spirits

Convergence
Research and
Education

1st Stage (2011-2020)

2nd Stage (2021-2030)

3rd Stage (2031-2040)

National top-class
University

World-class
University

World-leading
University

Win-win
Undergraduate Contribution to
Establishment
National
Cooperation Education with
Contribution to the
Accomplishment
of Excellent
between
Intense Basic
Excellence
Competitiveness
of University
Environment for
Academic and
Science and
through
Strengthening of
Globalization
Education and
Research
Engineering Complementary
Local Industries
Research
Divisions
Curricula
Cooperation

3C
M.V.P

Creativity
Contribution
Care

Individuals who demonstrate creativity and curiosity and who are not afraid to take risks

Mission
Vision
Passion

Mission to fulfill the role asked of it by the nation

Individuals who want to contribute to the development of the nation and the world
Individuals who demonstrate dedication, care for others, and leadership

Vision to go beyond excellence
Undaunted Passion for the Mission and Vision

MIREBraiN

Specialization in six areas The MIREBraiN embodies DGIST’s six
specialized fields of research and education, as well as talents of
knowledge creation whom DGIST is looking for.

A World-leading Convergence Research University

Educational
Philosophy

Fostering MIREBraiN to realize
a world-leading convergence research university

Introduction to the Graduate School

Fostering global leaders of knowledge creation through
convergence of education and research: MIREBraiN
Information &
Communication
Engineering

Emerging
Materials
Science

Department of Information and Communication Engineering

Pursuing a Renaissance-style convergence in materials science through interdisciplinary research

Making the world better through infocommunications-based convergence research

Developing and discovering emerging materials for enriching humanity, and fostering global human resources who can lead
the research on emerging materials essential to human lives in the future through convergence with other studies.

Fostering creative professionals equipped with the core capabilities needed to develop future industrial areas and
world-changing innovative theories through convergence research in information technology and other fields.

U

Vision

M

Lead research on the development of emerging materials that will be essential to human
lives in the future
Foster creative talent through convergence research in physics, chemistry, biology, materials,
and medicine
Cultivate global professionals by carrying out continuous world-class joint research with
prominent schools abroad
Develop into Korea s top emerging materials department within 10 years and into
a world-leading department within 20 years

Li

H
S

Y
Br

Vision

I

F
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P

Ag

Cl

Cd
Lu

Cu
Au

O

Become a world-class research department
Pursue R&D for future core technologies through convergence research in the field of information
technology
Make advances in world-changing innovative theories and technologies through convergence
research with other fields
Foster creative professionals with a global perspective through cooperative research with eminent
scholars from abroad

I

A World-leading Convergence Research University

Department of Emerging Materials Science

Introduction to the Graduate School

The creation of new science surpassing the limitation in
knowledge, education, and research
Energy Systems
Engineering

Robotics
Engineering

Department of Energy Systems Engineering

Evolving into the mecca of medical robotics technology

Developing sustainable eco-friendly renewable energy

Fostering advanced professionals in medical robotics technology, the new driving force of the 21st century,
including medical robots that provide assistance to human health and body function recovery,
life robots that support daily activities, and work robots that assist or replace people at worksites.

Energy issues are the key problems that mankind faces now. The Department of Energy Systems Engineering
will lead the advancement of core technologies related to non-depletable renewable energy and foster
practical professionals capable of making future-oriented and creative connections and developments.

Vision

Vision

Take a leading role in medical robotics research and education
Foster advanced professionals with an international perspective, robotics expertise,
and R&D skills
Establish a globally linked education and research system for creative education and
interdisciplinary convergence research

Foster the Hidden Champion department to realize the principle of Beyond Future Energy
Take the lead in developing core technologies required for non-depletable renewable energy
Foster practical professionals equipped with future-oriented, creative R&D skills

E

A World-leading Convergence Research University

R

Department of Robotics Engineering

Introduction to the Graduate School

New
Biology

Brain
Science

Department of New Biology

Realizing the potential of unlimited creativity possessed by brain through convergence

Creating advanced technology paradigms of society to ensure the continuity of humankind

Shedding light on fundamental principles underlying brain structure and function from both micro or macro perspectives
based on neurobiological and cognitive understanding of the brain-nervous system and fostering professionals who can
apply this knowledge using a medical or engineering approach.

Fostering advanced New Biology experts through the convergence of life science with various science and technology fields, as well as
the humanities and social sciences, to contribute to solving problems related to the environment, energy, food, and medicine-areas
which are indispensable to the continuity of humankind.

Vision

Vision

Operate a creative, research-centered education and research system based on interdisciplinary
convergence and global networking
Foster convergence science experts to lead future research through the integration of isolated
and fragmented brain-related specialties
Foster global leaders to lead commercialization based on their expertise and R&D skills in the
brain convergence sector

Invent new paradigms through the understanding, analysis, and application of integrated, quantitative, and
dynamic life phenomena
Achieve emergent convergence based on mutual respect and collaboration between fields and individuals and
create a collaborative science and education culture
Present a new direction for contributing to the continuity of humankind and assessing scientific
achievements through creative differentiation

N

A World-leading Convergence Research University

B

Department of Brain Science

Introduction to the School of Basic Science, the College of Convergence

A paradigm for university engineering education:
The School of Basic Science, the College of Convergence

A brand-new education through
innovative educational Systems

Fostering well-rounded professionals through
the introduction of three new systems in Korea

Three educational philosophies

Realize a customized fourth-year education track after providing concentrated education on basic
science and engineering for three years
Build a goal-oriented active learning system transcending the traditional concept of majors
Provide education in science, engineering, and humanities along with track-customized education

DGIST
Graduate School
Knowledge-creative
leaders of global
convergence science
and technology

Other graduate
schools in Korea
and abroad

Business
incubation,
employment

Non-engineering
advanced program

Global leaders of
science and
technology

CEOs,
CTOs

Non-engineering
leaders

UGRP, graduate school convergence education

STEP 1

Academy
Humanities
and social
leadership
sciences
(community service/
(Eastern & Western
reading/
philosophy/
club activities)
comparative
history/art history) Global leadership
Basic engineering
(bilingual education/
(computer/
Art and physical
training in
auto-control/
education
prestigious
(Tae Kwon Do/
statistics/
schools abroad)
design engineering) boot camp/rowing)
Basic science
(mathematics/
physics/
chemistry/
biology)

Creative
leadership

Self-developed e-book
Develop e-book course material that contains a creative curriculum and the
convergence education philosophy
Visualize science to maximize imagination, promote horizontal migration
between school systems, and allow free adjustment of difficulty level

Entrepreneurial
spirit
(entrepreneurial
spirit and social
responsibility/
required subjects)

Self-directed, emergent convergence
research program, UGRP

STEP 4

(Undergraduate Group Research Program)

STEP 2

Convergence research project for cultivating
integrated perspectives, learning cooperation,
role division, and results distribution through
convergence between basic science,
engineering, and the humanities and social
sciences

Filled with
entrepreneurial
spirit
Composition of
dimensional
difficulty level
Students desiring
advanced learning
can navigate the
e-book material to
acquire deeper
knowledge gradually

Bill Gates course
(establishment
of technologybased social
enterprise)

Horizontal transfer of information among majors
When students click the relevant part of the chemistry
textbook explaining hydrogen atoms, then it naturally
moves to Schrödinger’s equation in the classical
mechanics section of physics

Entrepreneurship
Education

Leadership
Education

Convergence
research program
between basic sciences
Autonomous project
experiment

Academy-research-industry
cooperation and scientific
venture project
Execute technology-based
social enterprise project

Bill
Gates
course

Francis
Crick
course

Jang
Young-Sil
course

Jung
Yak-Yong
course

Convergence
research program
between basic science
and engineering
Execute project for
invention, equipment
remodeling, and
engineering process

Convergence research programs
between basic science and the
humanities and social sciences
Scientific documentaries, scientific
art, and scientific illustrations

A World-leading Convergence Research University

STEP 3

Solid
background in
basic science
and engineering

Professors provide direct education and research guidance to undergraduate
students, along with mentoring for career and life issues.

Visualization of science information
The structure of antibodies, which is difficult to
convey through text, can be comprehended
intuitively through 3D videos

TRACK-customized education

Diverse
humanitiesrelated
knowledge

Convergence
Education

Faculty dedicated to undergraduate education

College without departments

Introduction to the Research Institute

Building Korea’s top research infrastructure
where research and education coexist
Nano & Bio
Research Division

Key
research
areas

Leading science through innovative creation
Creation of new growth engines in the field of Cellulosebased Bioplastic, Functional Nano materials, Stretchable
optical devices, Emerging electro optical materials and
Biomedical-materials through nano- and bio-technology.

Focus of
research

Cellulose-based Bioplastic
Nano-Convergence (functional Nano materials)
Stretchable optical devices
Emerging electro optical materials
Bio defense Research (Extracellular matrix-cell interactions)
Cellulose-based Bioplastic: Development of Bioplastics Using Cellulose
Derivatives Modified in Ionic Liquid
Nano-Convergence (functional Nano materials): Carbon, Nano material,
Hydrogen, Hydrogen storage
Stretchable optical devices: Mechanoluminescence, Spectroscopy, Nonlinear
optical imaging, Optoelectronic devices, Nanomaterials
Emerging electro optical materials: Organic/inorganic light emitting device,
Semiconductor doping by solution process, Surface plasmon resonance,
Transparent electrodes, Smart windows
Biomedical materials: Aging mechanism of mammalian tissues, biomaterials
for pancreatic islet reconstruction, diagnostic biosensors

IT Convergence
Research Division
Changing the DNA of future industry
Core technology research for leading the era of
convergence technology based on infocommunications
technology

Key
research
areas

Multi-image recognition technology
Autonomous car technology
Smart interaction technology
Mobile device management technology
Open innovation strategies and business models

Focus of
research

Multi-image information-based recognition technology: multi-channel image
sensor modules, multi-dimension image-based recognition technology, and
vision convergence high-density positioning technology
Autonomous car technology: convergence sensing for auto-drive (vision, radar)based driving environment recognition technology, driving workload estimation
technology for partnership driving, and Interactive Autonomous Vehicle optimum
control technology
Smart interaction technology: manual recognition technology for interaction,
real-time face detection/attitude estimation technology, and expression
recognition technology with strength in overfitting
Mobile device management technology: D2D infra connection technology, MDM
(Mobile Device Management) container technology, and usage pattern analysis
technology
Open innovation strategies and business models: IT convergence open
innovation strategy simulation and development of business models to realize an
innovation-based economy

A World-leading Convergence Research University

Introduction to the Research Institute

Enhance competitiveness through cooperation between innovative
convergence research system and regional industries
Robotics System
Research Division
Creating new industries through
convergence technology
Contributing to medical and social safety through the
convergence of robotics, radar, and embedded
technologies

Key
research
areas

Embedded systems for vehicles
Medical rehabilitation robots and social safety robots
Super resolution multi-dimension image radar

Focus of
research

Embedded systems for vehicles: software platform technology, smart
sensor/actuator technology, and safety essential system design technology
Medical rehabilitation robotics and social safety robotics: development of
medical rehabilitation robotics system design/control technology,
physical/cognitive human-robot interface technology, and social safety robotics
platform research and commercialization technology
Super resolution multi-dimension image radar: development of through-thewall radar, original technology for super resolution image radar, original
technology for a multi-dimension estimation algorithm, and core technology for
autonomous military radar

Energy
Research Division
Providing the momentum for national
development and growth
Green energy technology research that supports
low-carbon green growth based on materials technology,
device production technology, and system design
technology

Key
research
areas

Original technology for organic/inorganic-based advanced solar panels
Lithium ion-based capacitor technology
Development of thermoelectric technology

Focus of
research

Original technology for organic/inorganic-based advanced solar panels:
acquisition of high-efficiency hybrid solar panels
Lithium ion-based capacitor technology: production of LTO metal oxide for
lithium ion capacitor cathode and analysis of electrochemical characteristics,
development of light sensitive electrode materials, and development of
technology for applying the lithium ion capacitor
Development of thermoelectric technology: development of specialized
thermo-materials and modules according to applied temperatures and
development of thermo-material direction control technology

A World-leading Convergence Research University

Introduction to Affiliated Institution and Research Centers

Faculty

Top research infra for enhancing the global
competitiveness of science & technology of Korea

Excellent faculty with
the world’s greatest scholars
International scholars and famed professors are invited to foster global leaders and lead the field of convergence science technology

Introduction to affiliated institutions

Korea Brain Research Institute
DGIST-affiliated, government-funded research
institute established in 2011 in accordance with
the Brain Research Promotion Act to unify
national brain research capabilities and function
as the central stronghold for brain studies

01
02

Office of University-Industry Cooperation
Providing development offices for tenants and varied assistance for business
incubation facilities
Offering technical/business consulting through internal/external experts, such
as a one person-one company mentoring and support system

Center for Core Research Facilities

03

DGIST-LBNL Joint Research Center

04

CPS(Cyber Physical Systems) Global Center

07

(Lawrence-Berkeley National Laboratory)
Joint research center with the Lawrence-Berkeley National Laboratory of the
U.S., one of the world’s top three basic science research centers

Achieve excellency in international studies through research cooperation with
four global universities in the fields of computer science and cyber-physical
systems (CPS)
Cooperation with the University of Michigan, University of Virginia, University of
Pennsylvania, and Carnegie Mellon University

08

Advanced Convergence Research Center
Industrialization of green energy, IT convergence technology, and
development of advanced convergence core technology

Dae-Won Moon

World s leading authority in the field of CPS (Cyber-Physical
Systems)
Received a Ph.D. in data processing (distribution system)
from the University of Maryland, U.S.
Full professor at the University of Virginia, U.S.
Chair professor at Sogang University WCU
Gave 126 special lectures in relation to CPS at leading
universities in the U.S.

Director of Center for Plant Senescence and
Life History, IBS/professor of New Biology
Appointed as National Scientist by the Ministry of Education
and National Research Foundation of Korea (2010)
Received a Ph.D. in biochemistry and microbiology from the
University of North Carolina, U.S.
Professor at Pohang University of Science & Technology,
Director of National Core Research Center
Achieved a scientific”grand slam” by publishing in the
world’s top three journals: Science, Nature, and Cell

Chair Professor of New Biology /
Winner of the Nobel Prize in Chemistry (2002) /
Professor at Swiss Federal Institute of Technology Zurich (ETH) /
Professor at Scripps Research Institute, U.S.

Kurt Wüthrich

Wellness Convergence Research Center
Develop solution technologies for maintaining and improving health through
the monitoring of physical/mental bio-signals
Develop intellectual robotics technology to achieve a self-supply of energy
using renewable energy-green power
Provide a technology industrialization model for application in actual
companies based on convergence technology

Neurometabolomics Research Center
The first institute in Asia established under the goal of fostering brain
metabolism research and related professionals
Korea’s first and largest brain metabolism research institute
Preoccupy brain metabolism field which was selected as a notable 21st
century medical industry through international research cooperation

Fellow

Hong-Gil Nam

Department Chair of Information &
Communication Engineering

Center for Plant Aging-Research, IBS
Research center of DUP United Campus project in the Institute for Basic
Science, which is the core of the international scientific business belt project
National research center supported by government funding (annual funding
of 10 billion KRW)

Fellow

Sang-Hyuk Son

Graduated from the University of Bern, Switzerland (majored in
chemistry, physics, and mathematics) (1962)
Received a Ph.D. from the University of Basel, Switzerland (1964)
Winner of the Nobel Prize in Chemistry (2002)
Pioneer in the development of nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)
spectroscopy for defining 3D structures of macromolecules
World’s leading scholar in the fields of biophysics, structural
proteomics, and genomics
Professor at Swiss Federal Institute of Technology Zurich (ETH),
Professor at Scripps Research Institute, U.S
Published three books, including NMR in Structural Biology, and
roughly 750 original papers and reviews

John Byrne

Received a Ph.D. in surface science from Pennsylvania
State University
Principal researcher at Korea Research Institute of
Standards and Science (KRISS)
Professor at the University of Science & Technology
Appointed the first KRISS Fellow (2007)
Received the Outstanding Technology Award from the
Ministry of Knowledge Economy (2011)

Professor of Brain Science /
Professor at Johns Hopkins University, U.S.

Gabriele
V. Ronnett

Received a Ph.D. in medicine and natural sciences from Johns
Hopkins University, U.S.
Graduated summa cum laude from Johns Hopkins University
School of Medicine
First MD and PhD from Johns Hopkins University School of
Medicine
Professor of Neuroscience (and Neurology) at Johns Hopkins
University School of Medicine
Director of the Center for Metabolism and Obesity Research, JHU
Medicine/ Co-founder of FASgen, a pharmaceutical company
focused on treatment and diagnosis

Professor of Robotics Engineering /
Professor at Swiss Federal Institute of Technology Zurich (ETH)

Chir Professor of Energy Systems Engineering /
Professor at University of Delaware
Distinguished Professor of Energy & Climate Policy at University of
Delaware
Director of Center for Energy & Environmental Policy
Winner of the Nobel Peace Prize(2007)

Professor of New Biology

Bradley Nelson

Received a Ph.D. in robotics engineering from Carnegie Mellon
University, U.S.
Vice-editor and advisor of numerous renowned journals, such as
IEEE Transactions on Robotics & Automation
Founding director of ETH, IRIS (Institute of Robotics and
Intelligent Systems) (‘02)
Ranked among the Top 50 Scientific Americans
Winner of the U.S. McKnight Presidential Award

A World-leading Convergence Research University

Enhance efficiency of equipment use through the construction, operation, and
collaborative usage of seven world-class core facilities.
Material analysis room, device cleaning room, animal experiment room, bioanalysis room, super-computing, measuring and simulation, equipment
processing room

05
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Fellow

Campus

World-class education-research environment
for creating Korea’s new growth engines

Global Networking

Global networking with the world’s top 10
educational and research institutes
Through joint research and human interchange with the world s top educational and research institutes,
DGIST will realize its goal of becoming a world-leading university.

Japan

Switzerland

Waseda University (Graduate School) 2012
Yamanashi University 2011
University of Tokyo (Hori Lab) 2009
Kyoto university (Institute for Chemical Research) 2008

United States

Swiss Federal Institute of Technology Zurich 2012

Finland
VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland 2009

Spain

Agilent Technologies 2012
University of Louisville 2012
Purdue University (College of Technology) 2012
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory 2012
MIT (Biomimetic Robotics Lab) 2012
University of Texas, Dallas (School of Eng.) 2012
Texas A&M University 2011
Johns Hopkins University 2010
California Institute of Technology (Hoffmann Lab) 2009

Universitat Autónoma de Barcelona 2009

Hungary
University of Debrecen (Medical and Health Science Center) 2010

India
Indian Institute of Science (IISc), Banglore 2012

German
The German Research Center for Artificial Intelligence
(Robotics Innovation Center) 2011

Hong Kong
Hong Kong Polytechnic University (Dept. of Computing) 2012

Global
Networks

